
GET THAT GLOW?”

Your friends 
will want to know— 

“How’d you



With benefi ts that are cumulative with continued use.

You really can’t live in today’s world without world class 
protection from pollution AND blue light from phones, 
tablets, TV screens and computers. 

Help achieve that healthy-looking GLOW by using 
LUMIVIVE™ DAY Damage Defense Serum in the morning 
for all-day protection.

GET YOUR GLOW ON
ALL DAY LONG

With full atmospheric protection against blue light and pollution,
you may see truly RADIANT skin in as few as 14 days1

A dermal bio-barrier that doesn’t wash o�  or wear o� —
and you never have to reapply during the day.

THE
LUMIVIVE™

SYSTEM IS YOUR 
BREAKTHROUGH

SKIN CARE
ESSENTIAL

Nighttime sleep plays a key role in skin recovery and health

•  Your body uses the sleep cycle to repair and reverse daily
skin damage

•  As you age, the skin has a tougher time repairing itself

•  Stress can also decrease skin’s ability to recover

LUMIVIVE™ NIGHT Revitalize Repair Complex helps enhance 
that very important sleep-repair cycle.

Give your skin more power to resist the environment’s attack 
during the day and recover itself overnight.

OVERNIGHT POWER TO 
HELP SKIN RECOVERY

With LUMIVIVE™, you may be sleeping, but your skin
will be working out.



YOUR SKIN NEEDS LUMIVIVE™

to get that glow because what you can’t see is hurting your skin 

Your skin has to put up with a lot these days. No matter where you live or what you do,
your skin is constantly under attack from modern day threats.

CAN MAKE SKIN LOOK
TIRED AND STRESSED

ACCELERATES SKIN AGING
AND DAMAGES SKIN, TOO

POLLUTION BLUE LIGHT

Of the population lives where 
outdoor air pollution exceeds 

World Health Organization (WHO) 
ambient air quality guidelines.2

92%

Average for each of us.  
That’s a LOT of blue light 
hitting vulnerable skin.3

10hrs/day
Screen time

WHO KNEW WHO KNEW

They all emit damaging blue light. AND, blue light can cause4:

ACCELERATED AGING WRINKLESDARK SPOTS SAGGY OR LOOSE SKIN

How often are you in front of these screens?

((we practically BASK in blue light!))

DON’T LET THE GLOW FROM BLUE LIGHT 
PREVENT THE GLOW OF SKINRADIANT

TABLETS COMPUTERS 
FLUORESCENT

AND LED LIGHTSPHONES TV SCREENS



THE LUMIVIVE™ DIFFERENCE
IS NIGHT AND DAY

Essential 360° continuum of skin care

Only LUMIVIVE™ works around the clock to support
optimal skin vitality and radiance

LUMIVIVE™ DAY
Damage Defense Serum

ENGAGE THE DERMAL BIO-
BARRIER DURING THE DAY

Fights the impact of
blue light and pollution.

Fights signs of aging for
optimal skin health and vitality.

LUMIVIVE™ NIGHT
Revitalize Repair Complex

RAPID SKIN RECOVERY IS THE 
NAME OF THE GAME AT NIGHT

Enhance skin’s ability to repair
itself overnight.

Restore a glowing, youthful 
appearance.

GIVE YOUR
SKIN CARE REGIMEN

A POWER BOOST

RECHARGES SKIN
OVERNIGHT

Enhances the skin’s ability to 
actually repair itself at night

DEFENDS
ALL DAY LONG

Against pollution and blue-light 
aggressors during the day 

AMPLIFIES
ANY SKIN CARE
REGIMEN

Complements new and existing 
skin care regimens



TWO GROUNDBREAKING TECHNOLOGIES
BEHIND THE LUMIVIVE™ BREAKTHROUGH
Not your mother's vitamin C 
New ENVAILLE™ technology1

exclusively from SkinMedica®

The power behind LUMIVIVE™ DAY 
Damage Defense Serum engages 
the dermal bio-barrier specifi cally 
formulated for blue light and 
pollution protection

Theobroma Cacao 
Seed Extract

Alteromonas 
Ferment Extract

Biofl avonoids

Tired of empty promises 
for "glowing skin"?
New ENVIGORATE™ technology1

exclusively from SkinMedica®

The power behind LUMIVIVE™ NIGHT 
Revitalize Repair Complex helps
the skin rapidly recover overnight
to give you that glow

Mitoquinol 
Mesylate

Mirabilis Jalapa 
Callus Extract

Pentapeptide-34 
Trifl uoroacetate

READY FOR SOME COMPLIMENTS?
Your friends will notice before you do

PHYSICIANS ARE NOTICING VISIBLE RESULTS IN AS FEW AS 14 DAYS1

“Her skin looks
very radiant
at this visit.” 1

RADIANCE

“Smooth skin...
pores look smaller,

more even 
skin tone.”1

SKIN TONE
EVENNESS

“The patient appears to 
have a healthier glow

at week four.”1

APPEARANCE OF 
SKIN DISCOLORATION

“The patient has a more 
even complexion and 

reduced visible redness 
in her week-two photos. 

Her under-eye area 
appears brighter.”1

VISIBLE
REDNESS

UNPARALLELED OUTCOMES—
RADIANT RESULTS

Proven to improve overall radiance, visible redness, and 
the appearance of skin discoloration in just 12 weeks1

Female, age 50. Unretouched photos taken with standard lighting. Individual results may vary.

Baseline Week 12

Proven to improve overall skin tone evenness in just 8 weeks1

Baseline Week 8

Female, age 41. Unretouched photos taken with standard lighting. Individual results may vary.

CLINICALLY TESTED IN:

12 Clinical studies Over 300 patients 3  
of the most polluted 
countries in the world



GET THAT GLOW?”
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These SkinMedica® products are intended to meet the FDA’s defi nition of a cosmetic product, an article applied to the human body to cleanse, beautify, promote attractiveness, and 
alter appearances. These SkinMedica® products are not intended to be drug products that diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or condition. These products have not been 
approved by the FDA, and the statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.  Subject to O�  cial Rules at www.skinmedica.com/GetGlowChallenge. The LUMIVIVE™ Get That Glow Sweepstakes begins at 
9:00 AM ET on September 4, 2018 and ends at 11:59 PM ET on November 23, 2018. Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, 18 years or older at 
time of entry. Void where prohibited. Sponsor: Allergan. This sweepstakes is in no way sponsored, endorsed, or administered by, or associated with Facebook, Inc. or Instagram. 
By entering, you understand that you are providing your information to the Sponsor and not to Instagram.

GET THAT GLOW
WITH LUMIVIVE™

The most sophisticated multitasking skin 
care system from SkinMedica®

Power boost your regimen today 
by asking your doctor for the new 
LUMIVIVE™ System

Keep that
glow going by
entering the

#getthatglow 
challenge!

Post your
LUMI glow moment

on Instagram
for a chance to win

#getthatglow
#LUMIVIVE

#SkinMedica

Discover the full range of SkinMedica® products and treatments at SkinMedica.com

Earn points and save with Brilliant Distinctions®

Get even more from SkinMedica® by joining the Brilliant Distinctions® 
Program. Earn 100 points for every $150 you spend on SkinMedica® 
products. Redeem your points for select products and treatments. 
Register today at BrilliantDistinctionsProgram.com.

Win a LUMIVIVE™ System


